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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The focus of this routine inspection was the observation and evaluation of the licensee's
programs for criticality safety, operational safety, and physical security. The inspection also
included evaluations of the licensee’s responses to previously identified issues and incidents.
The report includes inspection efforts of three regional inspectors and one headquarters
inspector. The inspection identified the following aspects of the licensee programs as outlined
below:

Criticality Safety

ÿ The dominant nuclear criticality safety controls were available and reliable as described
in the Integrated Safety Analysis), and the licensee provided adequate assurance of
criticality safety for Dry Conversion Process production operations. (Section 2.a)

ÿ The licensee assured the adequacy and reliability of criticality safety limits implemented
by instruments by properly considering instrument uncertainty. (Section 2.b)

ÿ The licensee adequately identified and resolved unexpected criticality safety issues in a
timely manner. (Section 2.d)

Plant Operations

ÿ Operations in the uranium processing areas adequately implemented radiological,
chemical and industrial safety requirements. (Section 3.a)

ÿ The method used to affix tags to equipment in long-term storage needed to be
improved. (Section 3.b)

ÿ The failure to properly analyze uranium powder for moisture in the Gadolinium Dry
Scrap Recycle system was identified as a Non-Cited Violation. (Section 3.e)

Security

ÿ The security program was implemented in accordance with the approved Physical
Security Plan. (Section 4.a)

ÿ Patrols of the Controlled Access Area barrier were such that the officer could not view
the fence fabric of the barrier fence in some locations. (Section 4.a)

ÿ The methodology used to train officers resulted in inconsistent vehicle searches.
(Section 4.a)



REPORT DETAILS

1. Summary of Plant Status

This report covered a five day period. Powder, pellet, and fuel assembly production
proceeded at normal rates. There were no unusual plant operational occurrences
during the onsite inspection.

2. Criticality Safety (O2) (IP 88015)

a. Integrated Safety Analysis (ISA) Slice Review

(1) Inspection Scope

The inspectors identified representative dominant plant hazards and the nature and
location of dominant risk scenarios associated with those hazards. The inspectors
conducted a review of the licensee’s ISA to identify the dominant controls for those risk
scenarios and performed walkdowns to determine that controls were and would remain
available and reliable.

(2) Observations and Findings

The licensee identified the reactor kiln and powder blending operations in the Dry
Conversion Process (DCP) as areas containing dominant risks in criticality safety for
fuel production operations. The inspectors performed walkdowns of these areas and
the DCP control room area during the day shift and during an off-shift time. The
dominant criticality hazard in the reactor kiln was the availability of fissile material and
moderator in a large unsafe geometry vessel. The inspectors identified dominant
controls for the reactor kiln which included 32 interlocks, identified as permissives by the
licensee, on reactor parameters such as steam flow and temperature. The failure of any
of the 32 permissives would interrupt the supply of uranium hexafluoride (UF6) to the
reactor. The inspectors verified implementation of these controls during an off-shift
walkdown of the DCP control room. The inspectors determined that the controls on UF6

addition to the reactor are available and reliable and provide adequate defense-in-depth
against the dominant criticality hazard.

The dominant criticality hazard in powder blending was the mixing of fissile material and
moderator in a large unsafe vessel. The inspectors determined that the dominant
controls for DCP powder blending consisted of moderator exclusion and powder and
additive mass limits. The inspectors determined during walkdowns of the DCP facility
that blending operations were conducted in a Moderation Restricted Area (MRA). The
inspectors determined that the MRA was a collection of administrative controls
(boundaries) and engineered controls (barriers) that provided adequate assurance of
the safety of critical masses of uranium powder against the intrusion of moderator. In
combination with powder and additive limits, the controls provided adequate protection
against potential criticality during powder blending.
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(3) Conclusions

The dominant Nuclear Criticality Safety (NCS) controls were available and reliable as
described in the ISA and that the licensee had provided adequate assurance of criticality
safety for DCP production operations.

b. NCS Function (O2.02)

(1) Inspection Scope

The inspectors reviewed instrumentation used by the licensee to implement controls
for dominant criticality risk scenarios to determine that the licensee had effectively
incorporated instrumentation uncertainty into implemented NCS limits.

(2) Observations and Findings

The licensee identified two instruments used to implement criticality safety limits for the
dominant NCS hazard of excess fissile material in tanks V-103 and V-104 which were
large, unsafe geometry waste handling tanks. The tanks were involved in a significant
criticality safety event in 1991 when approximately 150 kilograms of uranium was
inadvertently pumped to V-104 and were therefore considered risk significant.

Uranium Monitor/Pipe Detector

The inspectors reviewed documentation supporting mass limits on accumulation tank
V-103, an unsafe geometry vessel, which collects nitrate waste solutions. The solutions
discharged to V-103 were controlled by an instrument which measures uranium
concentration in pipes leading to the tank. The inspectors determined that the licensee
implements a concentration limit on the discharge pipes using an instrument to measure
total counts. The inspectors reviewed a licensee qualification report on the instrument
which identified a standard deviation for the instrument. The inspectors determined that
the standard deviation was subsequently used to adjust the calculated mass limit in the
tank and therefore establish the safe operating limit. The inspectors determined that the
adequacy and reliability of the limit had been effectively assured.

Nitrate Waste Density Monitor

The nitrate waste settling tank, V-104, operates continuously with a density monitor in
the bottom of the tank taking measurements to limit the density in the tank so that a safe
concentration is maintained. The density is determined by measuring the pressure
difference between two elevations in a sludge leg. The licensee determined the
maximum possible error in the measurement and used this value as the uncertainty to
adjust the operating limit to assure that the maximum concentration is not exceeded.
The inspectors reviewed the licensee qualification report used to establish the
uncertainty and determined the adequacy and reliability of the limit had been effectively
assured.

(3) Conclusions
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The licensee assured the adequacy and reliability of criticality safety limits implemented
by instruments by properly considering instrument uncertainty.

c. Plant Activities (O2.03)

(1) Inspection Scope

The inspectors conducted walkdowns of plant operations to assure that the licensee was
controlling nuclear criticality hazards for acceptable risks in accordance with regulatory
requirements during normal and off-normal conditions, day and other work shifts, and
routine and non-routine activities.

(2) Observations and Findings

The inspectors performed walkdowns in the DCP, pellet shop, Uranium Recovery Unit
(URU), gadolinia shop, and nitrate waste tanks. The inspectors observed that
operations were being conducted safely and in accordance with written procedures.
The inspectors interviewed operators regarding dominant risks and controls and
determined that the operators and their supervisors understood the risks for their areas
and how controls were related to the risks. Operators were able to quickly identify
requirements in written procedures in response to specific questions about controls.

The inspectors observed a floor scrubbing machine in the DCP MRA. As noted in the
ISA slice review (Section 2.a), the MRA was a dominant control for the DCP and the
floor scrubbing machine used a large quantity of water that could become mixed with
fissile material during normal operation. The licensee indicated that the floor scrubber
recovery tank was the dominant hazard for the equipment. The inspectors noted that
the NCS analysis for the scrubber asserted that visual inspection of the recovery tank
assured the safety of the equipment against fissile material accumulation. The
inspectors determined that licensee implementing procedures for the floor scrubber did
not specifically require an inspection of the recovery tank. Safety of the floor scrubber
was assured because a single failure involving excess mass in the recovery tank would
not violate double contingency. In order to fully implement the floor scrubber NCS
analysis, the licensee agreed to modify the implementing procedures to call for a visual
inspection of the recovery tank after use.

(3) Conclusions

Plant operations were being conducted safely and licensee staff exhibited a safety
conscious attitude.
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d. NCS Inspections, Audits, and Investigations (O2.09)

(1) Inspection Scope

The inspectors reviewed the backlog of licensee identified risk significant criticality
safety issues, conditions and root causes to determine if unexpected conditions were
being identified, resolved, and corrected before events occurred, and to determine the
effectiveness and timeliness of corrective actions.

(2) Observations and Findings

The licensee maintained an extensive database of issues, commitments, and corrective
actions. The inspectors reviewed the nuclear safety master database and the RegTrack
system to determine how criticality safety significant items were being identified and
tracked. The inspectors determined that the items most significant to criticality safety
were Potential Non-Compliances (PNC), a category of issue arising when the licensee
determined that a regulatory commitment may be violated; Unusual Incident Reports
(UIR), a category of issue arising when an internal infraction is identified; and audit
items arising from routine internal audits. The inspectors observed that appropriate
issues were being identified, that corrective actions were assigned as necessary, and
that resolution was timely. The inspectors noted that less than ten issues related to
criticality safety were open with the oldest issue having been open for approximately
seven months. The inspectors determined that the licensee was adequately identifying
and resolving unexpected criticality safety issues before events occurred.

(3) Conclusions

The licensee adequately identified and resolved unexpected criticality safety issues in a
timely manner.

3. Plant Operations (O3) (IP 88020 and TI 2600/003)

a. Conduct of Operations (O3.01)

(1) Inspection Scope

Operations in the uranium processing areas were reviewed to verify adherence to safety
requirements and conduct of safe practices.

(2) Observations and Findings

The inspectors observed operations in the uranium processing areas stated. The
inspectors also observed outdoor activities supporting the fuel manufacturing process.
In addition to the observations associated with nuclear criticality safety made in Section
2.c of this report, the inspectors observed the radiological, chemical and industrial
controls in these areas. The inspectors found that with a few minor exceptions,
equipment and devices used to confine and contain radioactive contamination and
airborne radioactivity in fuel processing and other material access areas were adequate.
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During a backshift surveillance, the inspectors observed operators resolving an off-
normal condition involving a hydrofluoric acid leak safely and in accordance with written
procedures. No other significant chemical or industrial safety problems were identified
during the inspection.

(3) Conclusions

Operations in the uranium processing areas adequately implemented radiological,
chemical and industrial safety requirements.

b. Facility Modifications and Configuration Controls (O3.02)

(1) Inspection Scope

The modifications to the uranium recovery systems were reviewed to verify that
adequate configuration controls were being implemented for ensuring safety.

(2) Observations and Findings

The inspectors reviewed the planned changes to the uranium recovery systems that
included placing the nitrate waste and solvent extraction systems into a safe storage
configuration and the relocation of the rad waste processing system. The plans to place
the nitrate waste and solvent extraction systems into a safe storage configuration were
similar to that used previously for placing the fluoride waste and ammonium diuranate
systems into safe storage in 1998. The inspectors generally found this to be an
adequate method for ensuring equipment was placed in a safe configuration and for
clearly communicating the shut down status of the equipment. However, the inspectors
observed several “safe storage” tags in the fluoride waste area that had fallen off the
equipment and onto the floor. The inspector noted that the plastic ties used to affix the
tags to the equipment had become brittle and broken. Although the loose tags were in
an area that was obviously in long-term storage, the inspector expressed concern that
similar tags located in more remote areas could lead to a hazard associated with the
unauthorized operation of equipment. The licensee recognized the problem and began
looking for alternate methods of affixing tags for long-term storage.

(3) Conclusions

The method used to affix tags to equipment in long-term storage needed to be
improved. The overall strategy planned for placing the nitrate waste and solvent
extraction systems into a safe storage configuration and relocating the rad waste
process was adequate to ensure plant safety.
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c. Implementation of Process Safety Controls (O3.03)

(1) Inspection Scope

The DCP was reviewed to verify that the controls documented in the system safety
analysis were being properly implemented.

(2) Observations and Findings

See Section 2.a of this report.

(3) Conclusions

See Section 2.a of this report.

d. Housekeeping (O3.06)

(1) Inspection Scope

Conditions throughout the facility were reviewed to verify that housekeeping did not
adversely affect the fire safety, radiological safety, or emergency egress of the facility.

(2) Observations and Findings

The inspectors observed housekeeping conditions throughout the facility. The site was
generally free from clutter that would pose a fire, radiological or emergency egress
problem. Cleanliness of uranium process areas were adequate to prevent significant
spread of contamination.

(3) Conclusions

Housekeeping throughout the facility was adequate to prevent adversely affecting
worker safety at the facility.

e. Review of Previous Events (O3.07)

(1) Inspection Scope

The inspectors reviewed two recent operational events that the licensee reported in
accordance with NRC Bulletin 91-01 to determine if the unexpected conditions and root
causes are recurring, that licensee corrective actions were effective and timely, and that
criticality safety is assured.
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(2) Observations and Findings

Moisture Sample Event

The inspectors reviewed licensee actions in response to NRC Event No. 37422 (Nuclear
Material Event Database [NMED] No. 000806) where three 3-gallon cans of recycle
material were passed into a moderator restricted area without one of two required
moisture samples being completed, resulting in a loss of double contingency. The
recycle material involved was powder produced from off-spec uranium pellets that
contained gadolinium. The pellets had been converted to a powder by heating in an
oxidation furnace. Moisture samples of this powder were taken and analyzed to be
acceptable. Prior to being used for making new pellets, various portions of the analyzed
powder needed to be blended together to produce the desired uranium enrichment. In
order to achieve this, three blend plans were created in March 2000 that designated the
specific cans to be blended together to reach the desired enrichment. However, the
blend plans were put on hold and not performed at that time.

In early September 2000, after six months without receiving samples, the laboratory
software automatically closed the sample requests for the three blend plans. In late
September/early October 2000, the three blend plans were executed and the samples
were submitted to the laboratory. However, since the sample requests had been
automatically closed, the analyses were not performed, and the laboratory computer
system labeled the samples with a failure code. These moisture analyses were
considered to be one of the criticality controls needed to meet double contingency.

The blended recycle material was then to be reintroduced back into the pellet
manufacturing process by adding one 3-gallon can of the recycle material to each
designated blend of fresh powder from DCP. In order to take recycle material into the
MRA for blending with fresh powder, the material control computer system checked with
the laboratory software to make sure that the recycle material did not have a high
moisture content. However, the material control computer system was not properly
programmed to interpret the failure code from the laboratory computer system. Since it
detected no outstanding sample requests and no high analyses, it labeled the recycle
material as being ready for transfer to the MRA. This constituted the loss of a criticality
control.

Before a can of recycle material could actually enter the MRA, it was sampled again for
moisture. When this sample was analyzed to have an acceptable moisture content, it
was brought into the MRA and blended with a batch of fresh powder. This sampling was
considered to be the second criticality control needed to meet double contingency. Five
cans of recycle material were released and blended with five batches of fresh powder
before it was realized that the laboratory computer had canceled the moisture samples
used as the first criticality control.

The inspectors determined that the computer logic had not been tested for this specific
failed condition because the licensee had assumed that the 3-gallon cans of recycle
material would not move out of storage if the moisture sample had not been processed.
The licensee had failed to anticipate the purge of moisture samples and how such a
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status might be viewed by the material control computer logic. The inspectors also
determined that moisture samples had been analyzed for all of the material prior to the
execution of the blend plans; that the material was sealed in tight containers during
storage; that each 3-gallon can was sampled, analyzed, and visually inspected prior to
movement into the MRA; and that the amount of recycle material was a small compared
to the amount of fresh powder used in the MRA blending process. The inspectors found
that these circumstances provided assurance that the safety limit on moisture in the
MRA was not actually exceeded.

The inspectors determined that only one other material release point to the MRA in the
dry scrap recycle system was similar to the one involved in this event, with no purging of
moisture samples having occurred in that area. The licensee believed that the logic at
this other release point had been fully tested, but could not demonstrate this to the
inspectors during the inspection. The safety of the process at this other release point
was assured due to an additional control involving the use of moisture detector probes.
The licensee agreed to adequately establish that the logic at this release point had been
fully tested. Licensee review of the computer logic governing the release of dry scrap
recycle material into the MRA will be tracked as Inspector Follow-up Item (IFI) 01-01-01.

The inspectors reviewed licensee corrective actions for the event which consisted of
removing the automatic six-month purge from the laboratory computer system; assuring
that only approved personnel could modify the laboratory computer system;
implementing a formal moisture inspection on the cans of recycle material prior to
entering the MRA; and examining all similar computer controlled release points and
installing an additional overcheck to assure that all required tests were complete and
passed prior to material release. The inspectors found these corrective actions to be
adequate to prevent recurrence of the event. This non-repetitive, licensee-identified and
corrected violation was identified as Non-Cited Violation (NCV) 01-01-02, consistent with
Section VI.A.8 of the NRC Enforcement Policy.

Mass and Density Control Event

The inspectors reviewed licensee actions in response to NRC Event No. 37574
(NMED No. 000921) in which two tanks that were supposed to be empty were found to
contain liquid with low concentrations of uranium that constituted an unanalyzed
condition. The moisture accumulated in tanks V-109B and V-113 due to carryover
through a common Vent Off-Gas (VOG) system with tank V-104, the nitrate settling
tank. Operators and engineers stated that tank V-104 was regularly being overfilled so
that during uranium precipitation and air-sparging of the contents, foam would spread
into the VOG piping. The condition was not immediately recognized because a separate
overflow line on tank V-104 emptied to an underground sump that was recirculated back
to V-104.

The inspectors reviewed licensee corrective actions for the event which consisted of
emptying tanks V-109B and V-113, disconnecting the common VOG system, directing
the V-104 VOG line to the sump, and correcting procedures to prevent overfilling tank
V-104. The inspectors determined that licensee corrective actions were effective and
timely. The inspectors also reviewed the safety significance of the event. The
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inspectors found that tanks V-109B and V-113 had essentially the same safe uranium
concentration limits as tank V-104. Thus, the concentration controls on tank V-104
effectively provided concentration control for any liquids that carried over from tank
V-104 to tanks V-109B and V-113. Samples of the liquids found in tanks V-109B and
V-113 showed that the actual concentrations in those tanks were much less (22 ppm
and 6 ppm uranium respectively) than the initial concentration in tank V-104 (around
400-500 ppm uranium). Thus, the bulk of the uranium in tank V-104 was removed via
precipitation and the foam produced by sparging would not contain a significant amount
of uranium. The inspectors found no credible method for the uranium concentration in
the liquid carried over from V-104 to increase in tanks V-109B and V-113. The
inspectors determined that the event did not substantially compromise criticality safety
because controls on tank V-104 effectively controlled the carryover tanks since the
solution concentration in tanks V-109B and V-113 would be no more than the solution
concentration in vessel V-104. Due to the small amount of uranium involved, and the
lack of potential for a significant amount of uranium to accumulate in the tanks, this
failure constituted a violation of low safety significance and was not subject to formal
enforcement action.

(3) Conclusions

Licensee corrective actions for two recent reportable criticality safety events were timely
and effective and would assure the continued safety of the affected operations. The
failure to properly analyze uranium powder for moisture in the Gadolinium Dry Scrap
Recycle system was identified as a NCV.

f. Follow up on Previously Identified Issues (O3.08)

(1) Inspection Scope

The licensee’s actions to address previously identified issues were reviewed to
determine completion to closure.

(2) Observations and Findings

The inspectors reviewed the corrective actions to Violation (VIO) 00-03-01 concerning
the failure to follow procedure for the disassembly of a vibratory powder feeder. The
inspector found that all corrective actions had been adequately completed. This item
was closed.

Escalated Enforcement Issue (EEI) 00-07-01 and its associated Enforcement Action
(EA-00-246) concerned the failure to maintain control of licensed material in the form of
eight calibration sources containing plutonium. Based on additional information received
from the licensee, the NRC issued a letter dated December 8, 2000, to the licensee
concluding that the non-compliance should be treated as a NCV. Thus EEI 00-07-01
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was closed and this non-repetitive, licensee-identified and corrected violation was
identified as NCV 01-01-03, consistent with Section VI.A.8 of the NRC Enforcement
Policy.

(3) Conclusions

The licensee’s completion of corrective actions was adequate to close VIO 00-03-01.
Information supplied by the licensee was adequate to close EEI 00-07-01 and identify
the failure to control calibration sources containing plutonium as NCV 01-01-03.

4. Security (S2) (IPs 81401, 81402 and 81431)

a. Management, Staffing, Plan and Procedures, Audit (S2.01)
Barriers, Locks, Equipment, Hardware, Maintenance (S2.02)
Access Controls (S2.04)
Shipments (S2.08)
Follow-up on Previously Identified Issues (S2.10)

(1) Inspection Scope

License SNM-1097 Safeguards Condition Section 2.0 Physical Protection for Special
Nuclear Material (SNM) of Low Strategic Significance requires the licensee to follow its
Global Nuclear Security Plan (GNSP) as may be revised under the provisions of Title 10
of the Code of Federal Regulations (10 CFR) Part 70.32. By letter dated December 7,
1999, the licensee submitted Revision 6 to the GNSP which was accepted by the NRC
on January 13, 2000. The inspector reviewed the licensee’s program procedures and
performance to assure that they met the objectives of 10 CFR Part 73.67 and adhered
to the Security Plan.

(2) Observations and Findings

The inspector reviewed the following procedures and determined that they were
adequate:

ÿ Site Physical Security Practices and Procedure, Revision 8
ÿ Personnel Identification Badges, S10-100
ÿ Vehicle Registration and Control, S10-102
ÿ Vehicle Inspection, S10-103
ÿ Physical Protection of SNM, S10-108
ÿ In Transit Protection of SNM, S90-18

At the initiation of this inspection, the inspector toured the Controlled Access Area (CAA)
to include the physical barrier fence and secured gates. Access to the CAA was
controlled at the Emergency Control Center (ECC) which was continuously occupied by
at least one member of the security force. Another member of the force was posted at a
vehicle gate to the CAA during peak traffic hours.
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Exterior to the CAA, other officers were present at the South Gate which was a security
post that controls vehicle and personnel access to the entire facility. An additional post
at the North Gate was open during daylight hours and also helps in vehicle and
pedestrian controls for the entire facility. It was at these two checkpoints that visitors
are identified and badged prior to arrival at the CAA parking lot.

All employees and visitors used a coded card (picture-badge) to access the turnstile and
vehicle arms at the CAA entrance. This was also done upon exit from the CAA resulting
in a complete audit trail of authorized CAA visitation.

The inspector witnessed several searches of vehicles at the ECC by officers on different
shifts and days. The visual search included the passenger and cargo areas of the
vehicles. However, no two searches were done the same, nor did they cover all of the
same areas. During the interview process, the inspector determined that not all officers
had the same level of confidence that they could identify diverted SNM during a vehicle
search. As a follow-on procedure the officer training records were checked for
information on vehicle searching at the CAA. It was found that there is no standardized
forum for presenting the topics to the officers in a consistent manner. When presented
with this information, the licensee was in agreement and was confident the weakness
could be corrected.

The inspector witnessed a patrol of the CAA barrier (fence and gates), as is committed
to in the Physical Security Plan (PSP) for early detection of theft of SNM. It was noted
that several portions of the CAA fence could not be effectively assessed by the officer
from the patrol road due to natural and manmade structures blocking his view in some
areas. The inspector then reviewed the Officer Operating Procedure that supported the
PSP’s patrol requirement. Although the Operating Procedure stated which post would
conduct the patrols and when the patrols would be conducted, it did not state specifically
how to effectively complete the patrol. When presented with this information, the
licensee was in agreement and was confident the weakness could be corrected.

The inspectors reviewed the licensee's process for notifying the NRC of a delayed or
lost shipment. This process is required by Chapters 5 through 9 of the PSP. Procedure
No. 90-18, In Transit Protection of Special Nuclear Material, Revision 8, dated June 19,
2000, requires "outbound "and "inbound" notifications prior to a shipment of material
within 30 minutes of the movement. The licensee starts a trace investigation of any
overdue shipment after 30 minutes of any unexplained delay. The inspector reviewed
several "In-Transit Physical Protection Notices" and verified emergency telephone
numbers were appropriate for such notifications, and, that the accurate information was
recorded on such records. Within two hours of a lost shipment the licensee notifies
local law enforcement and the NRC. There have been no such events in the last few
years.

The inspector toured the Fuel Manufacturing Operation and the Dry Conversion Process
Building and determined that security of SNM (pellets in trays and powder in cans) was
assisted by the employees being alert for unauthorized persons and activities.
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The inspector reviewed the records of the contract security force and determined that
the State of North Carolina licenses these officers. Additionally, the contractor conducts
a drug test as part of the background investigation.

The Site Security and Emergency Preparedness Manager had documentation of a
facility tour given to a local agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigations on October 26,
2000, and a tour given to a local deputy of the New Hanover County Sheriffs
Department on December 12, 2000. The security inspector also met with the New
Hanover County Sheriff and his Chief Deputy on January 11, 2001, to discuss law
enforcement support to the Global Nuclear Facility. This closed IFI 00-04-02 related to
local law enforcement coordination.

(3) Conclusions

The licensee was meeting the commitments of the GNSP. Screening of the security
force by the contractor was thorough. Improvements were needed in vehicle search
training and patrolling techniques.

5. Exit Meeting

The inspection scope and results were summarized on January 12, 2001, with those
persons indicated in the Attachment. The inspectors described the areas inspected and
discussed in detail the inspection results. Although proprietary documents and
processes were reviewed during this inspection, the proprietary nature of these
documents or processes was not included in this report.



ATTACHMENT

PARTIAL LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED

Licensee Personnel

*D. Brown, Production Coordinator
C. Clemons, Dry Conversion Process Shift Supervisor
M. Creech, Transportation Supervisor

*D. Dowker, Chemical Production Manager
*H. Knight, Site Security and Emergency Preparedness Manager
*R. Martin, Material Accountability Supervisor
*C. Monetta, Environmental Health and Safety Manager
*L. Paulson, Manager, Nuclear Safety
*E. Saito, Engineer, Radiological Safety
*J. Taylor, Engineer, Criticality Safety
R. Yapp, Shipping Coordinator

Non-Licensee Personnel

P. Foltz, Security Forces Inc., District Manager
J. Lanier, New Hanover County Sheriff
J. Smith, New Hanover County Chief Deputy

*M. Welderick, Security Forces Inc., Site Manager

INSPECTION PROCEDURES USED

IP 81401 Plan and Procedures
IP 81402 Reports of Safeguards Events
IP 81431 Physical Protection of SNM
IP 88015 Headquarters Nuclear Criticality Safety Program
IP 88020 Regional Nuclear Criticality Safety Inspection Program
TI 2600/003 Operational Safety Review

LIST OF ITEMS OPENED, CLOSED, AND DISCUSSED

Opened

70-1113/01-01-01 IFI Licensee review of the computer logic governing the
release of dry scrap recycle material into the MRA.

70-1113/01-01-02 NCV Failure to properly analyze uranium powder for moisture
in the Gadolinium Dry Scrap Recycle system.

70-1113/01-01-03 NCV Failure to maintain control of licensed material in the
form of eight calibration sources containing plutonium
(EA-00-246).
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Closed

70-1113/00-03-01 VIO Failure to follow procedure for disassembly of vibratory
feeder.

70-1113/00-04-02 IFI Verify corrective actions taken to ensure proper
documentation is maintained.

70-1113/00-07-01 EEI Failure to maintain control of licensed material not in
storage.

70-1113/01-01-02 NCV Failure to properly analyze uranium powder for moisture
in the Gadolinium Dry Scrap Recycle system.

70-1113/01-01-03 NCV Failure to maintain control of licensed material in the
form of eight calibration sources containing plutonium
(EA-00-246).

ACRONYMS

10 CFR Title 10 of the Code of Federal Regulations
CAA Controlled Access Area
DCP Dry Conversion Process
EA Enforcement Action
ECC Emergency Control Center
EEI Escalated Enforcement Issue
GNSP Global Nuclear Security Plan
IFI Inspector Follow-up Item
IP Inspection Procedure
ISA Integrated Safety Analysis
MRA Moderation Restricted Area
NCS Nuclear Criticality Safety
NCV Non-Cited Violation
NMED Nuclear Material Events Database
PNC Potential Non-Compliance
PSP Physical Security Plan
SNM Special Nuclear Material
TI Temporary Instruction
UF6 Uranium Hexafluoride
UIR Unusual Incident Report
URU Uranium Recovery Unit
VIO Violation
VOG Vent Off-Gas


